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!” ,°”rt LToUorget that the work in be long before f addr,»

- rfô- p^or cod, — - =- b tt ^ Of ^

rorrrr"
xin,^:^%r;-; j-^-rther„

«Ht»- «sr,l
^t lrk has been pleaeant, and we many.'"^’ciaT to hi, health and 
relinquish it with «orne «gret, u prov Craig will have many
realize that the time ha, come when it thaOmand^ ^ We would

Zm tT been "exceedingly direct Ute sUe"^ oij* 

fortunate in curing ^^UH, copied Iron, the Bap-

^Jr°r2, Norton doe. not «,me a, UN Ç^T drowning no
th, work, be,ngWlj ^ ^ o| t“

- —

-rrJÆf£rîr:

Vol. XXXIV.
Editor the same 

that we

article from

readers to
by Mr.

a stranger to 
favorably known a* a

University,
>1 our Foreign Mission Board, 

and the daughter of Bev. Dr. Norton, 
our Home Mission Supcrmtendent.

She enter, upon her dutm. the first 
of July, alter which all
and monies should be forwarded to her 

mu .Jacqueline M. Norton, 
Toronto.

McMaster

r°Her young brother was
her, and we pray that ine „ 
who stieketh closer than a broth , 
will be her comfort and suppo 
this dark hour.

Mr. Zimmerman 
with the West 
was highly esteemed.

address ;
B. A., 80 Howland Ave.,
Postal Note, must be mad. pay-ble-d 
the Bloor St. P- 0., Toronto, instead
of Yorkville.

In retiring, we demre to thank thow 
loyally aided and kindly 

work, and be-

:
had been connected

End Y. M. q. A. and
who have so 
encouraged us in our
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in that time nome fifty Sudras have 
been baptized, being more than were
baptized during the eeventy year. pre-
oeeding in the whole of the Telu 
Baptist Mission. I have not the 
uree to tell ju.t how many have been 
baptized in the whole mission during 
the part five years, but LbsUwe it to 
be as many as two hundred. Yet I do 
not think that the number of bap
tisms shows oven a slight degree the 
new attitude of mind of these Sudra 
toward the work we are doing among

THE NEW MOVEMENT 
AMONG THE SUDRAS.

small degree of pleas- 
of the new at-

It is with no 
ure that I write to you 
titude the caste people are holding to- 

bring and to- 
know,

in
ward the message we 
ward the messengers. As you 
the converts in this part of the Telugu 
Mission have been almost entirely 
from the non-caste classes and chiefly 
from one of those classes, the Madigas.

the heriditary leather work- 
account ofThese are

their "work” as well as for other rea- L,t me be specific. Take the matter 
The; are the scavenger, and do , education.

dirty work of the ch^h ^ cJg>e„ equally to
villages. They arc indeed low and JjJJ but M a matter of fact
mean and dirty. Their hovels are out- the chiWren of the non-caste class s,
ride of the villageproperand JbcY ^^otoriy'fc^t °out of the villagi

within me as I have heard the*, poor lk,n.ri„ have fought for thwaj-hc
despised creature, driven away from cWren d X^i“ie others, but 
the carte people in some villages. in ^villages on my Add, which 1. as

To such a wretched class the good ftP Rhode Island, not one Chris-
of Christ and his salvation came tian child attends the government 

just forty-three year, ago, and the schools.< Now comrt wMrtl. to of 
first Madiga, Yerraguntla, Pariah was Theee very caste
baptized by Dr. Jewett in Ongole^ rieadfa.tly refuse to allow
The work spread like wild-fire and the chrirtian children to afc

aU Indie and all Baptist America mnd the government rthool" a« re-
were thrilled with the news that jesting r^.^send to^Chnrtmn
thousand, had turned from dun* teach re Q, „ prejudice to
idol, to serve the living God. This *avi the non-ca.te children atto'da
—eat work has continued until just ,choof f„ the caste part of the town
?££ntly and most of the converts in d a, the carte people do notcareto 
r ^trt of the Baptist Telugu Mis- lend their child™ to » «boo^h. 
non are from the Madigas. non-carte part of the P*““’ wifUges

At first I think the missionaries were solved the qc«‘'0" ^Way
somewhat disappointed that theron- byP^’n|up lU classes
verts were not from the carte people between the two 
The Brahman, and the Sudras rather may attend.
laughed at the idea of these Madigas „„„ w(i have .the sight of a
becoming Chrietiens and they hinted Christian teacher from the
that a. bird, of feather dock to- humble^Ohrjrtw ^ caste
gether, so since these missionaries g — mmunitv Instructing the children of so muoh to the Madigas, they moist the Proudest class in the
have been Madigas m the.r o.n ^°“blyth, B^hman. Most of the 
country. The caste people laughed, "or‘ ’ however, are from the
then they cursed, and many have been ^teji PBuj the ,urpriee U great” 

they tr.meP^ri.t^s. that one of our tochers, BaimeV ha.

1 all the mean and

II

,

jfe
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, . . . , w.v„ lived in a debaeing environment,
opened up a school ngh and jn my compassion I took her into my
lage proper and the caste ohi lovely home, surrounded her with ail
the children of the Chnstians sat side lovely nom gh„ mo t
by side and Raimah s wile peinte with only the highest and the
teaches all. It 1B certainly. grea ^ gutj in my anxiety for her sur-
change ol attitude to have the head^ dingl/ I forgot her disease. Did
men ol two villages come ftake the wisest course 1 I owemuch
to my home m company to my religion, the religion ol Chnst.Christian preacher and «^e prwch to ^ * fether „„t from the ranks
eon and to have them wq»«J» » Hindaim ; it has moulded my hie, 
allow the eon to be the j rouki not live without it. Yet, I
their children. When I saideducate the women ol India along

ai»Bws.
the eons ol the leading peoP1* tion Q( hand and mind and heart, and
place and some Christian children t achool„ need not hinder the pro
long side ol them. They give the of chri„tinnity.
teacher all his food. lather did not change his laithTh6ï Œ ‘ to™ toto^ thïoyuJh dLt preaching. |e had edu-
sons to tme teacner w , ajJ. i.e wtta wont to take the view
ESM. a" ne. -HV »> ^.posti,

X LsCpas^P"w.y^oW «aulv g not a w£ -*£*-*? £ 

finding. You can see that '! the etolmg India, is hostile to
deem ed** w or thy ^oMdis t ru ct i ng^ the chil; the <o,ei^ elment. **J*“"J 
dren ol the Brahmans, Komat,os (the yonng Amencan^ ^ among ^
merchant.) andthe^udras they ^ ,tudent My. He makes no .how cd

stfi-Siw» “• su*n-r."yrsiSsionary Maganne. ci„ner now come to him with their
maiaaORsaTESTHSSD^

«s.sr sdrtdds000 are women. More th»n haM of wPhich X could cite, but we all
this number are blind worehipere of that the truest servant of Chnst
useless gode. • , , ie one who not only uses the right

Suppose that you, reader, had a . soeak for hie Master, but
dXi .™ »• ™- *■ f.

3d c-sS’iSf'Smp «.Suppose, 1 »y, that instead ol teach- mom** u> ^ ^ ^ q| ^ 
ing and training youfed her mind on had th, smalleet chance lor
superstition, taught her to live a vile ™ “ , whm the teachers have
life. Now that the child is a ’n^ht Hfe and have need the
what i. eh. like? 8ton and thtak lor to sp~k ol their
a moment—what would she be like? oppo wixet will happen. Not

There are 141,000,000 -omen in In- India be reconciled,
dia and more than hall ol them have only wi Uv, intelligent, enthue- 
mind. that have baen dultid and but • te the Charch ol
nature» that know no eeH-reapeot. A Maya Das, in Wo-
child ol the .lorn, was broiyht to me Chnet. no _ 
dying ol consumption. She had al- man • Wore.

and
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Our Work Abroad.r-:'

around a certain number ofDear readers of the Link woman
times before she prostrated herself.

with a drum followed usYou rend About many very end 
things in Indie, but I am going to 
tell you about another that made my 
heart sick.

Down here in our village is a little

One man
around everywhere, banging away in 

Perhaps he thought we too.our ears, 
had come to worship.

Each woman before she prostrated 
wayside temple where the village god- herself, took a bath in the cold water

httk goddess, about two feet b.gm ,et ^ hair ,aU about her
and is painted in red and green ana ehoaidetl. a. she came up dripping
gay colors and at her right is her wet aIuj .hivering with cold (you
husband. She is set up in a little know it is our cold season here in
tiny room, wid-out any light or^ ^ ***£

lation, and when we went in to se powder, and sprinkled her weiquaca 
her, the mud floor was wet and with yellow and rod powder, used in
stickv and the air was hot and worship. Then they filled her hands

4 ’ omnliv from the burning full of fruits and flowers and marchedsteamy and smoky from the oum g ^ Rround the ^ging away
of the candles. on the drums with the idea of calling

They tell this .too- -bout how .to ^ ttot^
became a goddess. Some one hundred p,raon wa, pro,trating herw.ll.
or mors year. ago a w»m“°< ^ womau lay like 6 corpse, still
Shepherd caste lived in Vuyyuru. S end Btiff lying flat on the ground,
was a pure woman and refused to be with lier haml, grasping the oi
led astray by a Brahman priest, who . feeing of fruit and flowers stretch-
wanted to make her tail into -in. ed straight above her head, and

her ey muscle stilt. Those
husband died, she was m tomple] jn the first open

court an<l those outside on the shaded 
side ol the wall, shivered with the 
«bld, but their relatives kept throwing

■ h
1
y

■

7

É

ip

Si il
When her
another village and so could not be 
burned with him, but she tod a Are 
built in her own village and jumped 
into it and died. So they made her a cold water and powder over 

them. At each woman’s bead they 
goddess because she refused to be an burnt incence, on a little dish of coal, 

and they built a littleadultress,
temple for her just at the entrance to 
the village.

These women lay thus for hours, 
supposedly with their minds fixed upon 
the goddess, sot that they were un
conscious of any bodily discomfort. 
Each one lay thus until she received a 
vision of the goddess appearing ami 
handing her some token, such as a 
fouit or flower as a sign of having re
ceived favour in her sight.

childless womenOnce every year
from all the country for miles

around to worship her, and beg a 
child of her. Mies McLaurin and I
rL'wTbouÎtMriy women”"-oTaV  ̂g

ed before the idol, while crowds ol Rnd elevat€d in -xi everyone who, dur-
people were coming and going “to jng the year, had made any vow to
see" and men with drums were march- the goddess, and had received his or
ing around the temple, escorting each her request. For instance, those

I

Wf<
viamèâ .m
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men who, during the year hud reoeiv- 2,663 scholars, with an average at|~ 
ed children, were elevated in basket» tendance of about 1,600. There are 8 
in the eight of all the people. Other, boarding school. with 177 boy. and 
who, at the time of eicknew, had be- lit'girls, a theological seimnary, m- 
Kiught the goddess to heel them and eluding Literary, Normal and Theo- 
hod afterward been healed (many of logical department, with an atten- 
ihcm coming to our hospital, for dance of about 130 boarder., and 
medicine, were in turn hoisted up in taught by 13 native teacher». The 
the basket. During the fealt, our Tunpany Memorial, High School, he. 
Christian., many of them, went down 44 pupil., a principal, vice-pnncipal 
and distributed tract, and preached and five teachers in the vanoua de- 
when they could get anyone to hear, pertinents.
This is just another instance of the There are ;n the Mission 273 Sun- 
superstition in old India. gchools, 371 teachers and about

You will be glad to know we have a 6,000 scholar.. La.t, but. not least of 
good teacher in our Vuyyuru School the institution, of the Missions «the 
and that it i. more promising than it • Ravi"-» Telugu weekly Christian 
ha. been for a year. now.paper.-Tho Bulletin.

Yoiirs sincerely,
JESSIE M. ALLYN. PRAY FOR THE SUDRA6.

I wonder if we are as definite in our 
prayers as we ought to be. For Mme 
time past I have been impressed with 
the thought that we should pray more 
definitely for the conversion of the 
Sudrai. In the church at Cocanada, 
there is a man from that class, whose 
wife and other relations are intereeted, 

come out. We are 
Another men has

OUR MISSION FIELDS,
INDIA.

Our Telugu Mission field has a total 
area of 3,920 square miles, and lies in 
the Keethia, Godavery and Viiajapa- 
tain districts, on the east coast of 
India. The total population of our not
field is about 1,600,&0 souls, who live preyin/(or them. 
in 1,346 towns and villages. attending the services for some

Among these million and a half of years, but has not been baptized be- 
people we have 12 Mismon Stations, cause his wife and other relatives ob- 
161 outstations, 18 Mission houses, ject. We are praying for them, that 
(including the Timpany Memorial they also may believe and comes* 
bungalow and High School), 5 hot- their faith. Please jom us m these 
pitals and 1 industrial plant. The petitions. These are definite requests 
total value of Mission property is now that we should expect to see granted

for the glory of God.
Then when we look at the work car

ried on by the lady missionaries, how 
many women are either secret believers 
or seekers after truth 1 Many of these 
are widows with no special ties. Some 
of them are very much in earnest, and 
some are said to be very intelligent. 
It has occured to me, that the much- 
needed Biblewomen might well 
from the aliove classes, if the Holy 
Spirit constrained them to come out 
on the Lord's side. Should we not 
pray definitely that the Lord would 
call some of those women out for his 
services ?

about 190,000.
Our missionary staff, consists of H 

ordained missionaries, 12 wives of 
missionaries and 17 single ladies. 
Of the missionaries, 5 are physicians. 
The native staff consists of 6 ordained 
and 34 unordained native preachers, 54 
evangelists and 11 medical assistants 

grand total of 43 European and 
313 native workers.

47 native churches, 6,000 
adherents, 260

There are
members, about 10,000 
meeting places, 98 church buildings 
and 51 parsonages. Added to these 
churches in 1906 by baptism 568, by 
restoration 88. JOHN CRAIG.

There are 110 day .chool., taught by 
13-1 teachers, with an enrollment of 12th May, 1909.
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Our Work at Home.
association reports.

WESTERN ASSOC,AT,ON.
Minutes of the Annual Meeting of ^ think geriously of our duty in giv 

the Mission Circles and Bands ol the ing> not only of our substance but o 
Western Association, which met in the ourselveB and our 
church at Palmyra, May 26, 1900. Heavenly Father. . „

The session opened at 2.30 p.m., the The topic of “Necessity of Service 
Vice-President, Mrs. Hatton, of Chat- to have been preroted by Mrs.
IZT^ chhlr. C. J. McLean, o, Blenheim, but mh-r

After the devotional exercise. Mm. Christian
Ritchie named the nominating com- read her papers. mvery
» ttee

Mrs C^l of BidgeWwn. mend "Go V commends -
A mbst hearty welcome l‘d. T'm'to ST untracked solitude.

MTllVT^PaWyra. This was of th^ heart. “It is the way the 

ably responded to by Mrs. Thompson, 
of Chatham.

The reports

services to our

!
!ladies

shall not the stewardMaster went, 
tread it still."

Mrs. Bock, of Leamington, then pre- 
.anted the subject of “ Preparation for 

one of us makes 
our different walks of 

for the

of the Circles and Bands 
the progratnme and was 

a hopefulwas next on
listened to with interest,

sounded from the majority 
of those who reported.

The nominating committee then pre- 
The following

Service.” M Each 
preparation for 
life, so ought we to prepare 
life to come." The call to entire con- 

part was very

note was

secretion on our 
strongly emphasized.

Mrs. Galt, of Kingsville, then gave a 
“ The Reward of Service."

Christians ia 
reward for

sen ted their report.
» Indies were appointed to office for the

coming year paper on
President—Mrs. M. P. Campbell, „ gerviM to some

Both well. . , drudgery, but there U a __
Vioe-President-Mrs. H. McDonald, work which «me fail to reahie, every 

Chatham. little service rendered by us has its
Director-Miss Ritchie, Aimer. elect, " If any man serve ay
Assistant Director—Mrs. L. S. Hdgh- Father will honor him." ^ ,

A solo was very acceptably rendered 
by Miss Grace Pox, of Colchester.

Mrs. Gun ton, of Chatham, gave a 
most interesting talk on " Https and 
Hints in Mission Band Work. The 
boys and girls of to-day are to be the 
men and women of to-morrow. Per

son, Windsor.
of the hymn,After the singing 

“ Saviour, Thy dying love, Mrs 
short talk on sys-Hatton gave a 

tematic giving and also read a paper 
subject, written by Mrs.on the same 

Matthews, of Chatham, who was un-

'
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the afternoon. The work of the year 
has been hopeful, circles and bands 

been doing good work. The

feet organization In the band is neces
sary, also good live officers, have the 
work well planned and carried out." 
Several schemes were suggested which 

most practicable and helpful to 
mission band workers.

The "Link*' and “Visitor” were pre
sented by Mrs. !.. S. Hugh.on, of 
Windsor.

Miss Ritchie, followed with an ex- 
of “Our Fields." She 

most comprehensive

%

have
total raised was $771.92, an increase 

of $45.16. The collec-over last year 
tion for the afternoon amounted to
$11.95.

Miss Selman, our returned miseion- 
acceptably at theary, spoke very 

evening meeting.
MRS. L. S. HUGHSON, Windsor, 

Secretarycel lent survey 
conveyed to us a

•JUtàhM' ” In ▲

1
!

1
i

THE EMMA DAVIES MISSIOHARY HOME, TOROHTO.

SSrN«.ot  ̂ Nds-fü» " — in

TORONTO.—The Women's Mieeion- 
ary Meeting of the Toronto Baptist 

held on Wednesday
view of the situation of these fields, 
and told of the excellent work being 

Also read a letter Association, was 
afternoon, June 9, 1909, in College St. 
Baptist Church.

There was a very good attendance ; 
the meeting being opened by the Pre
sident. Mrs. J. J. Boss, in the chair. 
Mrs. Lewexby, gave the delegatee a

done on them.
from Mr. Barber, of Kenora, in which 
the Indian, hie life, superstition, and 

most vividly portrayed.
The annual report ol the Director, 

Mise Ritchie, was read at the evening 
time left in

l

needs was
i
e

session, as there was no
-

- ,.,y .

m

■
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let us be more earnest and faithfv; 
than ever before, knowing that, for 
the greater our privileges, the greater 
responsibilities.

174
3 hearty welcome. Mrs. Scott, read the 

minutes and Mrs. Laird gave a vsrv 
helpful Bible reading from 1 John IV,
1-10, tafan^as^ a w„r<) æveral After the singing Mrs. Graham gave
earnest prayers for special blessing » very interesting add res. on Home
during the coming year on our work. Mieeione, urging an increased interest 

The roll being called, 151 delegate. “^

6fce. Porter, report^ for^“Unlb” ‘
671 taken by Toronto Association, an ^ q{ dftrk „ 
increase of 96 on ImI yeftr- . (ally described, also the gi
copies taken, 4480, M2 increa j^ew Ontario, and the rapi
last convention. ^ „ foreign element in the

Miss Trotter spoke for the “Visitor, Reference was also made to the *ad 
but no special report was given. °he havoc of the liquor traffic amonff the 
expressed the hope that the number poor Indiang> and an earnest and elo- 
taken this year might be increased wnt ftppeal for more money and
Iron» 1100 to 1600. Mrs. J. M. Soott work
gave an interesting report, live An exerciM by twenty children of
Circles, two Young Women s Circles l|w Colle|{e street Band, was very 
and one Band have been added during .pettily rendered.
the year, making 31 Circles, 6 Young M„. Bengough then opened a con- 
Women’s Circles, and 11 Bands in lerence on Young Women s Mission 
this Association. Five churches have Work . an intere,ting discussion fol- 
iull organizations. Eight Circles re- tnwed in which several took part, 
reported 196 new members. Becevts UoUection> 830.66. 
for *06. From , Circles.—Foreign, $4»*2. Hiss MrUermid gave an excellent ad- 
90- Home, $2663.30. From 'frees on Foreign Work in our city.
-Foreign, $116.76, Home, $69.76. From Unti, the romi„g Qf Mr. KolensikoR, a 
Bends-Foreign, $147.66 JJw. *«».- giIted Russian, 900 Macedonians 460 
14 ; N. W. Indian's, $221.66. Total Jj^Hicians, over 300 Russians and 600 
$7646. W, increase on last year ot (}j other slavic nations, in our city, 
$2753.06, the largest ameuntvÿet given were jn spiritual destitution. Our 
by this association. Home Mission Board was verv fortun-

The following officers for the coming ute i„ «curing the service» of such an 
vear were elected :—President, Mrs. able and efficient missionary, peaking 
Charles Senior; Vice-President, Mrs. eight different languages and posaess- 
W T Graham ; Director, Mr». M. J. j„g » wide knowledge ol the Slavic 

Director, Mrs. nations of southern and eastern Eu
rope. After great trial and persecu
tion, steadfastly endured, he came to 
America, where he had been a great 
blessing to the foreign people. His 
work, here, is three-fold, preacher, 
visitor and interpreter in the night 
schools. An excellent work la being 
dotfe among these people ; they are 
rapidly becoming familiar with our 
language and are able to take part in 
the services held by Mr. and Mrs. 
Kolestiikoff, with the lack ol faith, and 
the poverty and opposition to be over 
come, the missionary earnestly desires 
the sympathies, prayers and needed 
financial support in this noble work. 

Mooting closed with prayer.
HILDA DENOVAN,

Secretary.

te, our own

ne and so 
Christ.” \ The oondi- 
Quebec as graphi- 

at needs of 
iy entering 
orth West.

Scott ; Assistant 
Thomas Urquhart.

Messrs McGillicudy and Roberts, on 
behalf of the Association, welcomed 
the Women’s meeting very heartily.

During the afternoon, Miss Davison 
and Mrs. Delaine, each favored ua with

Woodburn’s unavoidable 
absence, Mrs. Firstbrook gave a very 

and inspiring address on 
manner of women we should 
his and the Foreign Mission 

rouse ourselves to

In Mrs.

bright 
“ What 
be at thi,
work.” We must . „
the realization of the great privilege 
of our Christian womanhood, m com
parison with those of our lees favored 
sisters in heathen lands ; and endeavor 
to share what Christ has riven us so 

. fully to enjoy. Time is indeed short-
I.
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DUNNVILLE, Ont.-The monthly 
meeting of the Women'» Misaioa 

SVIMER May 36.—The silver anni- Circle, was held on May 13th and wae 
versarv ol the Elgin meeting of Wo- we|l attended. Alter the r**“1,rjpro- 
men’» Circle» and Band» was held in gramme and bmrinew were attend# to 
the Baptiit church here yeeterday. the lollowiug officer» were elected lor

A large number ol delegate» were t|,e coming year, 
preeent and much internet and enthu- President, 
siasm wae shown. The lollowmg pa- Viee-Pre»ident, Mm. W. Spence ; 9nd 
Mrs were given The Divine Bight Vice-President, Mrs. D. Culp , Secre- 
d Miwiomi,” Mr». A. S. Bogers. ^ Mr„ w E Franklin ; Assistant

___Advantages of Circle Work to Secretary, Mm. J. H. Rowe ; Treasur-
Individual Members,” Mr». Reekie. @r Mrg Saundere. A committee of 
“ Slavic Work in Toronto, Mrs. John four Wftg appointed to visit the
McDiarmid. “ Our Bands,' „ "rB‘ »ick and look after the absentees. 
Buckborough. “Junior B.Y.P.U. Mrs. Tjllg committee to report each month. 
Pringle. Historical sketch, Mrs. Albert Although not many in number, we 
Cohoon. The evening prayer and gpiendid meetings and a deeper

led by Mrs. Upton. interest is manifested from month to 
month.

iCIRCLE .REPORTS.

Mrs. A. CameMord ; 1st

“The

praise service was
Miss Mary B. Selman, returned mis- 

eionary Irom India, gave an addre.» 
on Foreign Missions, and Dr .1- L 
Gilmour on " Our Evangelizing Agen-
thT* best1 associaiiorm 1^°n^etk^ to*the GUELPH.—The annual meeting ol the
historv of the Circles. The following Women's Missionary Circles and Bands 
i« a tit ol officer» elected .—President, was held in Cheltenham, on Tuesday 

- ur„ A 8 Doolittle, Sparta ; vice- afternoon, June let. The Preeiden, 
f* " id,nt Mie. L. Chute, Lakeview ; Mm. B. D. Lang, ol Berlin, conducted
ctiSt” ’ Mm J. H. Binch, St. a very helpful prayer service, and the 
Thomae’; assistant director, Mr. D. opening exercises.
Brown, Iona Station.-The Aylmer Mis. Senior, gave an 
T. Home Missions. She spoke
1 problems- of the Home Mission Board—

the question of the advisability of 
_ _ supporting rural churches, disabled bySPBINGFOBD.-The MiM.on Circle o( the population to the

held their annual Thank-oHermgon w t tj,B failure ol the urban churches
May 5th at the home ol Mra Wm tQ accomodate the rapidly growing
Brough. Thirty lad,« were population, and of the difficulty ot the
Our president Mm. Smith, conduct» t^ ^ New Ontario, owl„g to the 
the devotional exercises and alter a ^ population. Then there was
vocal solo by Mis. Sovereign and a the foreign shaking
piano solo by Miss Monk, it people. Miss Senior spoke of the need
Et^lîÏ She toki u^ of £ o, 'n German professor in Brandon

“work among the women, *ivin?v“" Mr * White, of Grande I Ague, Bang 
a little glimpse into thing, » they £ Frh, in French,
are.” Our oEering amounted The Director’s report, showed a
$17.15, which wa» equally Svtoid^ marked increase in rontrihution. of 
tween Home and Foreign Mimions. The Bands, but a decrease in
ledie. of our church as a whole, ^e Q, l)oth ” Ünk. " and
more fully appreciating the Cir-le „ vi>iror„ ■■ taken. Most ol
meetings, a. evidenced byarmmb» 1 Circ|ee „nd Bands gBVe encouraging
new members, and increased fttten g of the work of the year. The
dance, though three ofour most fa $£cior spoke of the necessity of the 
ful members ti™ b*® catidto a ^ J ^ „trong,r circle, and 
higher wrv.ee, within the past year ^ ^ weaker „

MRS F w. VABDON, Two member» ol the Brampton Band,
Secretary. which is one ol the strongest in the

MBS. WM. E. FBANKLIN,
, _ . Secretary.

addreee on

the

■
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Station» by the Oirclee in Weet Ox
ford, First, Park and Immanuel in 
Brantford.

told of their variousassociation,
plans for raising money.

JsrÆiss?.srt;
- r>rÆi°an grsr^ v^r:; çForeign Mission», dealt with Chneta made it difficult to reach the

work carried on in Indm mdependent u of various nation-
oi the churches. The Y. M. L- A-, . h filling our country.
Y. W. C. A. » well a. other them w.th the truth,
are doing a great work there. Homes they win bring in their own evil
have been founded for student, in the or^w ^ ^ a not sup-
larger cities, leper refuges have hem . u our ow„, she spoke of the 
tounded-and above all, the f number of Jews, and how neces-
a class hitherto neglected, are being < “ that theso people should be
reached. _ . verted to realize their great destiny,

Mrs. R. D. Lang, was elected Presi- M wel| aa to repay them for the
dent 1 Mrs. Bridgeman, Cheltenham, go8pel debt we owe.

SÇ: 3 »f CLÏW-.3Ï-S». w,
tion. The oSetmg was *7.11. moment comes from God for son*

purpose, it is blessed to spend time 
for Him, but fatal not to. We spend 
much time fitting ourselves for the 
lower walks of life, but very Uttle for

OXFORD-BRANT.-The annual meet- th« gr^y““testing’l^ture of the

Pror^e. was a  ̂.drew», 
d^t Mrs. Hawking’s removal to an- «.nducUd by Mra 
other a,«dation, the vice-president, a^great
Mrs. Doolittle presided. tulties solved. The majority of the

After singing, " All hail the power wtiona were OT Band work. Solos 
of Jesus' name," and the reading of " „jven by Mrs. Bead, Brantford,
Matt. 29, Rev. Mr. Bowyer leS In ««° P bright little member of the 
prayer. A very cordial welcome was Mission Band, which were much
given by Mrs. Bingham, of Pans and______
sappily responded to by Mrs. McLean, PP wlon opened wit* a
of Ingersoll. ,on„ service, after which devotional

The majority of the verbal reports, .x<Jcilel were taken by Mis» Foster, of
from the Circles were enrauraging aDd Brant|ord
hopeful, showing a marked increase in Salman, returned missionary,
growth, and interest, and also very . ,. -bowed a number of
helpful in useful hints. The Band from India, showed » ”
Director, Miss Winter, reported a fall- ™"°*' ,?* dress ^sto and rw

cM^U* iïiïJÏwoÏÏ. t P-bHcation, education and nmdicai
increase of 189.17 over lMt m*. W?rt*
Total from Circles and Bands, 12800.- -----
68. Boxes were sent to Home Mission gave

i - ;

service was

HAZEL WATSON,
Secretary.

i.

!:

I
?

I■mIII year the Telugu Christians 
*1400 for their own work.

: Last

1 m.

V
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Through medical missions, fifteen 
thousand patients were treated last 
year, and whole villages opened up to 
the gospel.

Mrs. Saunders, of Scotland, spoke on 
Home Missions, calling our attention 

that Foreign Missions 
Home Missions, and that

THE WOMEN'S BAPTIST fOBEIBH 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF ONTARIO 

(WEST)

TRKASUBEB'S REPORT. 
Receipts from May 16th, 1909 to

June 16th, 1909.
to the fact,
depend on . .. .... .
wo should be inspired by the martyr
dom of the early Christians and en-
couraged by the -£££*. £ (|1.00 Christmas gift),

we need *U0 ; Brooldui, Ï0.W, ^™n o _

Waterford, $36.60; Bloomeburg, $6^; 
Toronto,. Bonceevallee Ave., $4.<2. 
Toronto, Jarvis St., ($96.0«, Thank- 

The election of officers for the ensu- 0gerin,ri $141.04; Springford, ($8 57, 
ing year, resulted as follows ; £*«•** Thank-offering), $11.83 ; Onondaga, dentf Mrs. Doolittle Burgessville ; Chatham Wm. 8t,
Vice-President, Mrs. Saunders, boot Mrg Melligh for "Chmuamma,
land ; Director, Mrs. Nicholson, Brant- Villa Novn, $19.00 ; Hamilton,
ford ; Assistant Erector, Mrs. S. U. F on Ave., $3.00 ; Gladstone, or 
Read, Brantford ; Band Director, Miss cher> $30.00 ; Burgessville,
A. Winter, Brantford. $g.oo ; Preston, $2.60 ; Atwood, $2.10

Offering, for the day, $12.70 sale of Hart^rd, Tfcgfeog*. ^
literature from the Bureau, $1.82, sale ' S16 qo Steelton, 85.00;

picture post cards, 85 cenU.
rdnto, Waimer Road, **7.99 ; Wood- 
stock, First Church, $10.00; Toronto, 
Western Y. P., $4 26 ; Grimsby, «4.W ; 
St. Catharines. Queen St., ($180 lor 
Bungalow), $10.90; Sparta, «5.6,> ; 
Toronto, College fit., $19.40 ; Toronto, 
Bloor St., $50.73 ; Hamilton, Herki
mer St., $5.00 ; Bethel, $3.60 ; Gr 
hurst, («17.00 for "K. Atchamma), 
$22.00 ; Denfield, sale ol post cards, 

Barton St., $4.26.

(inclusive.)

GENERAL ACCOUNT.

Smallsorrow. _7----  ,
work is a great drawback, 
to have a larger vision. We should 
catch the spirit of Jesus Christ in all
missions.

:

J. IMRIE,
Secretary.

BAND REPORTS.

KENMORE.—The Kenmore Willing 
Workers' Mission Band has had

, $3.60 ; Hamilton,
the year Total ggig.gg.

prosperous year, 
throughout

a very 
tendance,

have been fiSfc 2l " From Bands-Miss Dr. Gertrude Hufet, of India, with Bloomeburg, «3.00 ; Hamilton, Went- 
iL" had Tnntlope°- ^g in'tZ

evening, and had our mite and birth- »1 cents birthday money for lepers, 
day Imres opened. The amount we |5.00 for leper Appana), «18 02 ; 
raised altogether for the different Springford, «6.00 ; Urdu- 
missions was ($29.00). We support a Peterboro. Murray 8t., $18.63 for M. 
girl student again this year and rive Leah," («10.00 for lepers tan.. Auto- 
equally to the other mimions besides, graph quilt ; $10.00 for Hr. Smith s
Every three months we have our mite- Hospital), «40.63 ; Hamilton, Vio-

i TXUVT r r StS $£ Co^ro,'°V00'1ôna sZU
[throughout the year. *

Toronto, Myrtle Ave-, sale ol post 
carda, $1.30; Oiford, East, for stu-

MINNIE E. BROWN,
Secretary of M. B.

- ■- ’ , -. ‘ . v 1 ■ ■ÏM&,

-
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dent, «17.00 ; Burge,»ville .58^ Cnle- ^ ‘̂y'.oO^^Cornwa^ «4.40;

BF‘ sv

rtîfÆ® H * "ribs,,.r *ksïBrant, «5.97 ; Toronto, «10.28, ï««. First cnn , Ottawa First

totbe “ - &£BrûfeS:
ÏWth Ave. Church, «18.00 ; GWoo*. 
^aa^ô^otal’lKti'.u: 

DISBURSEMENTS. prom Band».- Montreal Olivet,
Rv che<iue to Genernl Treasurer, on and Donald Paterson, «W®JiLt. tfil2.4fi ; Furlough lor Mus ^Lnundam. «3.00 ; Bmckvdle, 

Salman, $33.33 ; Purina» for *2.00 ; AjjwS support 8
Hulet, *33.33; Furlough for Brahmutti, *M.» ; Moes «- ■ ^
ss» »2: ssrt~& ».
EBî'rri,.®?»: «sA.'f <&
euffax isissjsisr-jt

BBfeS
* n «30.00. Total, tolo.nU. H Church S. S. primary depart

EXPENSE ACCOUNT. ment, support Lahah«mn.nag.namm.,
18 pp. in Baptist Vear Book tSO^; ,10.00. Total H» circle,.

800 S^ipt. port «rd, lor Treasurer, Summary- Total
$9To5talT°dtbureement, during the Total from Sundriw, «U0 80. Tota ,

ag<£-2 JES8IE °™’
fodwn^it, mnee Oct. , ^ Grwne Ave. Westrpount.

178

12.10 ; Interest on 
Total, $69 60. .

Total receipts during 
$743.63.

the month,

* 1 Treasurer.

SARAH .1. WEBSTER^
notice

334 Gerrard St., Fast, Toronto. Will the members of the Orelee and 
Band, o. the Fuetern tariW
remember that we n*ed»l,®Ma t 
[ree ol debt at the end ol the year.

beet and send in all you can 
35th. The" Board meeting 

1st Friday In Sept. 
MRS. N. OHMAN,

IHUMU'* STATEMOT.
March 4th, to JuneReceipts from

5th, (inclusive). m„t»k.;i Bo your
From Çjrc'e* ^^tTrv’ille («25.00 lielore Sept.

memorial, *30 00 ; pairbaim, tie will be held the
LXr),

22°$46.70 ; Winchester, $3.80 ; Breadai

r ’1 -

I? Treasurer.
212 Greene Ave., Westmount.

>V
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Young People’s Department. i:!

A I

Ill

A CLASS Of NATIVE GIRLS

lik<- to correspondWILLING WORKERS. memliers would 
with memliers of other mission bands

\ twelve-venr old secretary, from the 

Willing Worker»*' of Brampton, has 

sent me such an interesting letter \ ou 
will l»e glad to hear of their ways of 

working. After Sunday School, the 

"sunshiners" go around to carry com
fort to aged and shut-in people, then 

a flower committee takes 

those who are sick. Some of the mem- 
liers have vegetable gardens to help 

raise money for missions. They held a 

measuring social not long ago, send

ing out little silk ltags as we do for 
birthday socials. Two cents a foot for 

your height, was the request made, 
and an extra cent for each extra inch! 

A rubber committee collected old mil
liers, which the President sells to help 

fill the treasury. It must be a Band 

that earns its name when all are so 
willing to work. Another Band that 

interest me, is the 

I mise " of Van leek Hill. Some of its

about plans of 

A very good id. a. 1 think, and 

who wishes may write to the

to exchange ideas 

work.

anyone
president and arrange for a little cor 

resjKindent Her add 

Laurin, \ an leek Hill, 
teacher whose boys would not stay to

i «. M iss Me
Anothei

flowers to
o the Bureau formission band. sent

of interesting missionarya package 
leaflets, to lend to her class, keeping a

rend, bv each boy. 

they liegan to ask her
record of each 

Pretty soon 
questions about the leaflets, wanting 

the differentto hear more 
countries and people. their beliefs and 

customs. As of the know-n result
way. the boysledge gained in this 

saved an odd quarter now and then to 

They alsoi send to the missionaries
missions from theasked for books 

library, and now that teacher rejoices 

her bovs ready to help in any
" Buds of Pro-

Li
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tell bow they „ dear friends :— ,
raise their money, and aleo any new , want to thank all the girls and 
Plans of work. Another pre-d^t boys, Uttie and^ ^
called for a volunteer meeting, J hel^ to fill that interesting barrel of
to be Alrica, and every member to toy^Tfor all the pretty prit» it com

about that dark land. tained. Two ol the title lady dolU 
of that meeting : had the misfortune to get 

"They eat each other upk Africa, ”eu andTam-. Some of
and are called cannon balls, said o them brought their raids along to in- 
mtle chap. "No, cannibals you mean, troduce themselves. There 
or man-eaters ; some of ^ tribes ar, Myrtle, EU,. «***£*££ 
still numbered among the*. The card> may have lost them on
Africans are all negro*. No, not g^ ^ but aB the doll.es arrived 
all six varieties, the missionary said. here and were a very well-dressed com-

■■ “«ar.-awrt
hundred million people. ’ only two Qr three shapes an^

and so few of them have heard about th were very spec™l>y '°d
Jesus” "They believe in witches, and prizes. The beads aniI P““V““ 
have medicine men to find tlmm out *^e ^and^basket. were ^ 
and put them to death. They wear "gj ivlDg, one in Valluru and one 
charms to keep away evil spirits. ?n “u^ySu, both in the month of 

"The mother’s oil their babies instead April. . ,
of washing them, and love to see the M both^^ooh^ «W J** 

little bodies shine after the grea* ^y“«in Telu^u, and at Valluru, 
bath.” "The American people send a pretty drill by the bigger
900 000 gallons of rum every year to irll At Vuyyuru, ten little prl* re- 

’ 8 God’s messengers and Sled the ten commandments.m Telugn,

bave a -bj^n^ont a£Two 
battle over the African people. uwu gir,„ held a b-g banner over 
"Mother says, that Jesus was in them with the words. The ten Com
AJrira when yH; was a baby, so that mandment^ onjt.

Herod could not kill Him. 11 ” riving of the prizes, which was the 
the way the item, came m, almost too of all, f„r the children. We
fast for the Presidents to think ! Then the prettiest dolls to the little
she asked how the Band could help B* & ^ ^fourti 

getting eager replies iron. “ ’ yk^ the ^ hetter than most 
then they closed with sin png, Th g( ^ Sunday School children at 
Ught of the World is Jesus, and homB for it i, a part of their daily 

for the boys and girl* lesson at school. . ,
who live in Africa. Other countries ftotot JT-jl.‘SHhe children

childreiT they £ the Valluru^a^Vuyyuru schools.

ssïæwttz.£ ;;
smwnssu*. -iïKiïÆ

mission work.
have an 
then. The members

bring an item 
This is a sample

South
three

fl
Africa and so
the devil’s messengers

:

f-l :

Africa,

.
earnest prayer11

«
51B McLaren St., Ottawa.?

-

.t.
' ill ; j-J

i m


